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NDLS Update is a weekly email newsletter of news, events, and opportunities for Law
School faculty and staff. For daily NDLS news and updates, please visit
Today@NDLS.
Week of October 7 2014
News and Notes
The Fall Issue of the NDLS Program on Constitutional Structure Newsletter is now
available. Read our latest issue and check out our newsletter page.
Carter Snead will speak on “End of Life: Ethical Concerns, Religious Perspectives” at
the Chicago Bar Association on October 6.
Rick Garnett was quoted in the Elkhart Truth article Supreme Court’s decision on
Indiana’s same-sex marriage ban kills opposition for ‘foreseeable future’ and also
appeared on WSBT News 22 on Gay marriage now legal in Indiana on October 6. 
Rick Garnett was quoted by the Associated Press article Justices’ new term has
expectations on gay unions on October 5.
Mary Ellen O’Connell was interviewed in International Policy Digest article Legality of
Obama’s Drone Policy: A Conversation with Prof. Mary Ellen O’Connell on
October 4. 
Jimmy Gurule gave a lecture on Friday, Oct. 3, at a workshop held at the University of
Manchester School of Law, Manchester, England. The workshop was entitled: “The
Successes and Failures of Proceeds of Crime Approaches.” The title of his
presentation was “Holding Banks Liable for Providing Financial Services to Terrorists:
The Failure of the Anti-Terrorism Act to Provide a Meaningful Remedy to Victims of
International Terrorism.” The workshop was sponsored by the University of Manchester
and University of Leeds.
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Mary Ellen O’Connell was quoted in the ABC Online article It’s war, not ‘a mission’:
Abbott incorrect on Iraq action on October 3. 
Julian Velasco was quoted in the Elkhart Truth article Indiana law could protect
Skyline Corp. from Cavco’s takeover bid on October 1.
Daniel Philpott was quoted in the Today’s Catholic News article Office of Family Life
speaks on Respect Life on October 1.
John Nagle presented “The Law’s Response to Spiritual Harm” at the Christian Legal
Society National Conference held October 2-5 in Boston, MA.
Jimmy Gurule was quoted in the New York Times article Debate Brews Over
Disclosing Warrantless Spying on September 30.
On September 17, co-authors and IEI fellows Margaret Brinig and Nicole Garnett
discussed their “Lost Classroom, Lost Community” book on EWTN News Nightly
news program-. (video starts at 15:20.)
September 22-23, Joe Thomas and Sandra Klein attended the Great Lakes E-
Summit Conference held at Maumee Bay State Park Lodge and Conference Center in
Oregon, Ohio. 
Trezlen Drake is attending the International Association of Law Libraries Conference
in Buenos Aires from September 25 – October 4.
1L Alexa Baltes is an NCAA Woman of the Year finalist.
Missed any of the CCHR lectures? Watch them on the NDCCHR YouTube Channel
ND Voice 2014 Survey begins October 13 – 31.
Events
2014 Notre Dame Symposium on The Constitution as Political Theory on October 9 at
3:30 in Room 129, DeBartolo Hall.
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Have a submission for The NDLS Update? Send an email by noon on Thursday for inclusion the following Tuesday, to
libnews@nd.edu, or contact NDLS Update editors Susan Good or Jody Klontz. Archived issues 
Thursday, October 9, Faculty Colloquium features Tim Lovelace from Indiana
(Bloomington) at 12:30 in Room 2130. He will be presenting his paper The
Jurisprudence of Martin Luther King from Brown to Cooper.
Friday, October 10, Law Advisory Council meetings.
On campus for the ND vs. North Carolina football game this weekend? Visit NDLS
student org Sports Comm Ent Law (SCELF) & Asian Law Student Assoc concession
stand between NDLS and Fitzpatrick on Saturday.
Monday, October 13, Prospective Student Open House from 9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
October 13, ND Law & Economics Workshop. Eric Rasmusen (IU Business) will
present “The Goals of the Corporation under Shareholder Primacy: Just Profit — Or
Social Responsibility and Religious Exercise Too?” at 2:00 in Room 2130. Workshop
open to all NDLS.
